YOUR FAST-TRACK TO JOINING
THE SOLID BAR REVOLUTION!

The market for bar soap and solid
format personal care is booming
as consumers look for more
natural, eco-friendly products that
deliver for body, face and hair.

SOAPWORKS' SIGNATURE RANGE
Our exciting new off-the-shelf ‘Signature’ range of
bar soaps, facial bars and solid hair care allows you
to quickly, efficiently and cost-effectively tap into this
growing market. Each high-performing formulation
has been developed by our talented NPD Team based
on the latest consumer trends and market insight.
You can be confident that these fully developed
products are ready to be launched, providing you with:

SPEED TO MARKET

COST EFFECTIVE
MANUFACTURING

TESTED & APPROVED
FORMULATIONS

EUROPEAN
COMPLIANT
SPECIFICATIONS

IT'S AS EASY AS: 1-2-3

FORMULATION
SELECTION

Choose from our exciting range of high-performing body bars, cleansing facial bars and
shampoo bar.

BRAND
PERSONALISATION

Our expert team will help and advise on the best bar size, shape and packaging format for
your launch.

MANUFACTURE

The required stability and compatibility testing has already been completed, and a
Cosmetic Product Safety Report has been prepared and approved. This leaves you to
focus on the brand plan for launch, while our experienced production team gets to work on
bringing your product to life.

We offer a wide range of eco-friendly packaging options, including FSC-certified cartons and paper wraps.

BODY BARS

REVITALISING CITRIC BLAST BAR
A refreshing citrus
body bar infused with
nutrient-rich satsuma
extract, soothing and
detoxifying turmeric,
and anti-inflammatory
ginger.
The invigorating citric
fragrance combines
grapefruit, lemon and
soft mandarin, to help
revitalise, stimulate and
enliven the senses.

RELAX DE-STRESS BAR
92%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Turmeric root extract
ü Ginger extract
ü Satsuma extract

Great for the bath or
shower, this bar will
leave skin feeling soft
and smooth.

KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Shea butter
ü Dead sea salt
ü Ground loofah

With calming green tea
and a comforting lemon
verbena fragrance to aid
relaxation and promote
better sleep.

92%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Colloidal oatmeal
ü Green tea

COASTAL SHORES BODY BAR
Inspired by the rugged
coastal shore with
refreshing marine notes
of sea spray and balsam,
this luxurious soap
has been enriched with
nourishing shea butter
and ground loofah for a
gently enhanced cleanse.

Take time out to unwind,
de-stress and relax
with this soothing
body bar; the perfect
partner to your self-care
and wellbeing routine.

COCONUT EXFOLIATING BODY BAR
93%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

This multi-use body bar
utilises a natural coconut
husk exfoliator to help
clear away dead skin
cells and impurities.
Added Vitamin E helps
protect skin from
environmental damage
by combating the
harmful effects of
free radicals, while
coconut oil helps skin
remain hydrated during
cleansing.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Coconut oil
ü Vitamin E
ü Coconut husk

91%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

FACIAL CLEANSERS & HAIR CARE

SKIN ESSENTIALS BAR
This gentle cleansing bar is formulated to
help protect the skin's microbiome and
combat environmental irritants.
It’s a must-have for your daily skincare routine
with soothing rice milk, known to help even
skin tone, and cleansing Kaolin clay, which
helps unclog pores.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Shea butter
ü Rice milk
ü Kaolin clay
ü Almond oil

93%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

CLARIFYING BAR
A multi-action bar containing a blend of
Rhassoul clay and charcoal to help restore
elasticity, gently exfoliate and help unclog
pores.
A blend of witch hazel and eucalyptus oil, both
known for their anti-inflammatory properties,
provides a natural, uplifting fragrance.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Rhassoul clay
ü Charcoal
ü Witch hazel
ü Eucalyptus oil

93%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

SUPERFOOD SHAMPOO BAR
With superfood actives including avocado,
mango and cranberry oils, this shampoo bar
leaves hair feeling cleansed and nourished.
The invigorating fragrance of watermelon
and guarana will leave you feeling uplifted
and refreshed. Bang on-trend, this versatile
shampoo bar is a great way to enter the
sustainable arena or enhance your existing
eco-friendly offering.
KEY INGREDIENTS:
ü Avocado oil
ü Mango oil
ü Cranberry seed oil

92%
NATURAL
ORIGIN

SYNDET BASE
(pH balanced)

VEGAN

RSPO-1106007

SUSTAINABLE, ECO-FRIENDLY FORMULATIONS
Soapworks is committed to building a sustainable future
in beauty and personal care.

ECOVADIS
We are proud to have achieved an EcoVadis 'Gold Award'
for sustainability. This places us in the top 5% of companies
rated in our sector.
Our soap and non-soap bases are carefully selected for their
sustainability, efficacy and performance benefits.

RSPO CERTIFIED PALM OIL
The soap bases in our Signature Range use responsibly
sourced RSPO certified palm oil. Soapworks is a proud
promoter of sustainable palm oil and was the first soap
tablet finishing company in the world to be certified to
the RSPO Supply Chain Standard.

SYNDET - SOAP FREE & SKIN FRIENDLY
Our bar shampoo is made with a specially
formulated, high-foaming Syndet base. This has a
pH of between 5.0 and 6.5, which balances with the
scalp and skins’ own natural pH, helping to cleanse
without irritating or drying.

READY TO LAUNCH
THE NEXT SOLID BAR
SENSATION?

SYNDET BASE
(pH balanced)

Let's talk!
info@soapworksltd.co.uk
www.soapworksltd.co.uk

+44 (0) 141 774 2282
soapworksltd
soapworks-ltd

Soapworks Ltd, Coltness Street, Queenslie Park, Glasgow G33 4JD, UK

